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2016
Princess V48 Open
£575,000 VAT Included

2016 Princess V48 Open fitted with twin Volvo
Penta D6-IPS 600 diesel engines and approx. 327
engine hours. The boat has a 2 cabin layout with 2
bathrooms and is in very good condition. The full
Mediterranean specification includes Walnut interior
timber with satin finish, Onan generator 11kW,
reverse cycle air conditioning, bed conversion to
lower saloon table, TV to saloon and all cabins,
dishwasher, Raymarine navigation equipment,
radar, bow thruster, cockpit wet bar including BBQ
griddle, ice maker and refrigerated cool box,
hydraulic passerelle, submersible high/low bathing
platform, underwater lighting, fitted out tender
garage and aft cockpit cover, just to name a few of
all features. Last servicing before summer 2022
and EU TAX PAID. This is the best-priced 2016
Princess V48 Open available on the market today
and the boat is ready for an inspection at any time.
Great opportunity!! For more information please call
our Cala D'Or office on +34 606 396 500 or email:
joe@boats.co.uk

Specification

Stock number:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Year:
Price:
Location:

FCD0003
Princess
V48 Open
2016
£575,000 VAT Included

Boats.co.uk, Cala d'Or,
Mallorca, Spain

Dimensions
LOA: 15.52 m - 50ft 11in
Beam:
Draft:
Displacement:
Freshwater Capacity:

4.11 m - 13ft 6in
1.14 m - 3ft 9in
17700 kgs
364 litres

Construction
Hull Construction: GRP  (Fiberglass)

Engine(s)
Engine Mfr:
Fuel:
No of Engines:
Engine Hours:
Drive Type:
Fuel Tankage:

Volvo Penta IPS 600
Diesel
2
327
IPS
1325.0

Accommodations
Guest cabins: 2
Guest berths: 5

Highlights

• Full Mediterranean specification

• Second owner from new

• Boat in very good condition

• Mooring in Cala D'Or available
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Accommodation

Bed conversion to saloon - Saloon table
convertible in additional berth including leather
cushion

Leather Sofa - Grey leather sofa to saloon // Grey
leather sofa to mid master cabin

Skylight to saloon 

Midship master cabin with double bed, ensuite 

Forward guest cabin with scissor berth, ensuite

Walnut Interior wood satin finish 

Carpet - Cream carpet to saloon and cabins

Worktops - White Avalanche to galley // Carrara
White to bathrooms

Venetian blinds - Silver Bullion blinds to saloon,
galley and bathrooms // White Oak blinds to cabins

Scissor berths to VIP cabin 

Galley

Microwave - Panasonic microwave/oven/grill
convection

Hob - Ceramic hob 3-burner to galley

Dishwasher - Fisher & Paykel dishwasher (drawer
type) to galley 

Extractor fan - to galley and to bathrooms

Dinner Set - Princess crockery, tumblers and wine
glasses  (6 place setting)

Fridge/Freezer - Full height fridge including
separate freezer compartment to galley
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Navigation Equipment

Compass 

Autopilot - Raymarine p70R autopilot and rate
gyro

GPS - Plotter with build in GPS

VHF - Raymarine RayMic 260E with distress
button

Plotter - Raymarine e165 Chartplotter/GPS (hybrid
touch) with external GPS 

Radar - Raymarine

Full set of IMCO navigation lights 

Helm indicator 

Multifunction Display - Raymarine i70

Horn 

Electrical Equipment

Bow thruster - Side-Power

Battery charger - Mastervolt

Battery 

Generator - ONAN 11Kw/50Hz generator (approx.
312 hours)

Bilge pump - Automatic bilge pumps

Air conditioning - Reverse cycle Air-
conditioning/Heating (32,000 BTU)
tropical

Television - 50" Samsung TV to saloon // 32"
Sony Bravia TV to midship cabin // 26" Samsung
TV to forward cabin

Shorepower 

Hot & cold water system 

Holding tank - Blackwater holding tank with
macerator, sea and deck discharge

Toilets - Electric silent flush toilets

Sockets - UK/EU sockets throughout // 12V plug
socket to helm

General Equipment

Anchor - galvanised

Bimini - Small aft bimini to extent cockpit area over
aft sunpad

Fire extinguisher 

Anchor winch - Electric anchor winch including
windlass

Covers - Aft cockpit cover including aft bimini
extension // Cockpit table cover // Helm cover (all
covers in Charcoal Grey)

Bathing platform - Hydraulic high/low bathing
platform (350kg lift capacity)

Hydraulic passarelle - Passerelle (2.9m telescopic
letterbox type)

Garage - Fitted out tender garage including roller
system and remote control

Tender - Williams 325 TurboJet (2013 model)

Underwater lighting - Lumishore SMX

Teak laid cockpit 

Wetbar - Cockpit wet bar including sink, BBQ
griddle, ice maker and refrigerated cool box

Trim Tabs - Bennett trim tabs with indicactor

Wooden table to cockpit - Wooden cockpit table

Searchlight - Jabsco

Exterior upholstery including bow cushions - in
Cream with Grey contrast

Bathing ladder 

Teak laid bathing platform 

Anchor chain - galvanised

Freshwater deckwash system - to transom

Chocks and pad-eyes on bathing platform for
tender - Wooden chocks

Transom shower - with hot and cold mixer tab

Mesh Screen Cover - Black mesh

Disclaimer

All the information on this advert is correct to
the best of our knowledge, but cannot be
guaranteed until the point of sale.
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